
The Andersons, Inc.
480 West Dussel Drive
Maumee, Ohio 43537
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WE THANK OUR 3 ,000

HARD WORKING, CREATIVE

AND DEDICATED EMPLOYEES

WHO PROVIDE EXTRAORDINARY

PRODUCTS AND SERVICE

TO OUR CUSTOMERS. WE

ARE GRATEFUL TO THEM,

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND

SUPPLIERS,  AND TO YOU,

OUR SHAREHOLDERS.

M I S S I O N S T A T E M E N T

WE FIRMLY BELIEVE THAT OUR COMPANY IS A POWERFUL VEHICLE

THROUGH WHICH WE CHANNEL OUR TIME, TALENT, AND ENERGY IN

PURSUIT OF THE FUNDAMENTAL GOAL OF SERVING GOD BY SERVING

OTHERS. THROUGH OUR COLLECTIVE ACTION WE GREATLY MAGNIFY

THE IMPACT OF OUR INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS TO:

• PROVIDE EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS 

• HELP EACH OTHER IMPROVE 

• SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITIES 

• INCREASE THE VALUE OF OUR COMPANY
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THE ANDERSONS, INC. (NASDAQ: ANDE) IS A DIVERSIFIED AGRIBUSINESS

AND RETAILING COMPANY WITH ANNUAL REVENUES OF APPROXIMATELY 

$1.2 BILLION. THE COMPANY, WHICH BEGAN OPERATIONS IN MAUMEE, 

OHIO IN 1947 WITH ONE GRAIN ELEVATOR AND 500,000 BUSHELS OF 

STORAGE CAPACITY, TODAY HAS FOUR OPERATING GROUPS: AGRICULTURE,

PROCESSING, RAIL, AND RETAIL. FOR MORE IN-DEPTH INFORMATION ABOUT

THE COMPANY, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.ANDERSONSINC.COM.

®

T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3

• Shareholders enjoyed a 28% total return 

• Plant Nutrient Division experienced best-ever full year performance 

• Railcar repair and fabrication shops established new full-year income records 

• Processing Group achieved an operating income of $1.0 million 

• Revenues grew by 16% to $1.25 billion 

• Announced and subsequently acquired (in 2004) 6,700 
railcars and 48 locomotives 

• Leased and subsequently acquired (in 2004) the grain assets of 
Farmers Elevator Co. of Oakville, IN 

• Working capital grew by 9.5% 

• The long-term debt to equity ratio continued to improve  
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F I N A N C I A L H I G H L I G H T S

Agriculture 72.1%

Rail 2.8% Processing 10.8%

Retail 14.3%

2003 Revenues

total: $1.2 billion

Agriculture 40.6%

Rail 18.0%

Processing 22.9%

Retail 18.5%

2003 Beginning Allocated Capital

(as of January 1, 2003)
total: $193 million

2003 Operating Income (Loss)

total: $18.0 million

Other $(4.4)

Processing $1.0

Agriculture $13.9

(in thousands, except for per share data, ratios and other data) 2003 2002 % Change

Operating Results

Grain sales & revenues $ 704,574 $ 583,947 20.7%
Fertilizer, retail & other sales 542,390 492,580 10.1%
Total sales & revenues 1,246,964 1,076,527 15.8%

Gross profit - grain 41,783 47,348 -11.8%
Gross profit - fertilizer, retail & other 122,311 115,753 5.7%
Total gross profit 164,094 163,101 0.6%

Net income 11,701 14,244 -17.9%

Financial Position

Total assets 492,619 469,218 5.0%
Working capital 89,532 81,755 9.5%
Weighted average shares outstanding 7,141 7,283 -1.9%

Per Share Data

Net income - diluted 1.59 1.92 -17.2%
Dividends paid 0.28 0.26 7.7%
Year end market value 15.97 12.70 25.7%

Ratios and Other Data

Pretax return on beginning equity 17.0% 16.9%
Net income return on beginning equity 11.1% 15.0%
Funded long-term debt to equity (a) 0.7-to-1 0.8-to-1 
Effective tax rate 34.9% 32.7%

(a)  Excludes current portion of long-term debt
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2003 HIGHLIGHTS

Operating performance for the Agriculture Group fell slightly behind its 2002

finish primarily due to lower storage income for the first three quarters

of 2003. The Grain division’s elevators handled near record levels of

grain in the fourth quarter as the 2003 U.S. corn harvest climbed to a

new record high this year. As a result, operating income for the fourth

quarter 2003 was double that of last year’s final quarter. The Plant

Nutrient division posted record performance numbers 

for the third consecutive year. Growth in industrial and specialty 

agricultural products, along with volume and margin improvements 

in traditional nutrient product categories and enhanced operational

efficiencies, contributed to the positive full-year results.  

The Rail Group bettered its 2002 earnings by 160%. Sales and lease

rates increased due to a rising demand for railcars. The railcar repair

and fabrication shops also continue to contribute to the group’s 

operating income with brisk orders for specialty railcar components.

The demand, along with improved economic conditions, had a positive

impact on labor efficiency.

The Processing Group improved its 2002 performance by $2.3 million

to become profitable in 2003. The turn around was fueled by gains in

turf-care product volumes for both the professional and consumer/

industrial markets, as well as sales growth in the group’s cob-based

products business.  

Our strategy to build on core competencies and grow the business

using proven skills and expertise is beginning to pay off. Last year, we

stepped up our acquisition efforts and by year end, had made significant

progress on acquisitions in the Agriculture and Rail Groups. These

acquisitions were successfully completed in the first quarter of 2004.

All four business Groups recorded a profitable year in 2003. The

Andersons’ employees made good progress in their goal to exceed

customer expectations, while at the same time keeping an eye on

expenses and invested assets. We are truly "SHARPENING OUR

FOCUS" for the future.

In 2003, The Andersons reported net income of $11.7 million on 

total revenues of $1.2 billion. Earnings per diluted share were $1.59 

compared to $1.92 in 2002. Net income in 2002 was $14.2 million

on revenues of $1.1 billion. Our shareholders have enjoyed excellent

total returns over the past three years: 28% in 2003, 30% in 2002

and 19% in 2001.  

Tight control over capital spending and better-than-predicted earnings

in 2003 strengthened our balance sheet. Overall leverage improved

and net working capital increased by 9-1/2%. The long-term funded

debt-to-equity ratio ended at 0.7 to 1, better than our targeted ratio 

of 0.8 to 1.    

D I C K  A N D E R S O N  

M I K E  A N D E R S O N

T O  O U R  S H A R E H O L D E R S  

A N D  F R I E N D S

T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3
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Very brisk retail sales during the key final week of the Christmas 

season helped the Retail Group finish the year only slightly behind 

its 2002 performance. Sales were impacted by a sluggish regional 

economy and significant competition in the Toledo marketplace.

Overall, the group improved its margins and maintained relatively

unchanged operating expenses.    

On the Corporate side, operating, general and administrative costs

increased by only 1.5% in spite of higher pension and utility costs,

and the professional costs related to acquisition efforts. In addition,

interest expenses declined 18% as a result of

lower rates and a stronger balance sheet. Tax

rates, on the other hand, increased due to 

higher state and local income taxes.   

For more specifics on last year’s performance,

see the individual business review pages in 

this report. 

2004 COMPANY OUTLOOK

The Andersons’ people are committed to 

delivering quality, integrity, honesty and fairness

in our products, services and reporting, as well

as creating value for our customers, shareholders,

communities and employees. We believe our

employees have a passion to provide the extraordinary service our

customers have come to expect from The Andersons. As our founder,

Harold Anderson, often said, "If it’s going to be, it’s up to me."

We are positioned for a good year in 2004 as we continue to grow our

business by building on our core competencies; storing, maintaining,

formulating, transporting and physical handling of bulk materials, and

creating financial and risk management tools to help our customers'

bottom lines. Our experience has provided us with the opportunity to

leverage these competencies into added-value products and services

that provide solutions for our customers. We will:

• Provide extraordinary customer service to all we serve

• Pursue growth opportunities beyond our grain marketing region 

• Diversify our core plant nutrient product line and customer base

• Build on our position as the Total Rail SolutionsSM provider

• Offer retail shoppers MORE FOR YOUR HOME®

• Provide product and supply chain solutions to turf customers

We have always stated our performance will reflect the cyclical and

seasonal nature of our industries, and that has not changed. In the

coming year for example, higher international demand for grain is

expected to drive U.S. carryover corn stocks to a seven-year low,

which will affect our storage income. These same factors, however,

may stimulate U.S. corn production in 2004 which could have positive

implications for both our plant nutrient business and our grain 

elevators. By diversifying into other businesses, we reduce some of 

the volatility in the agricultural industry. It's been our experience over

the past 56 years that the industry ups and downs tend to balance out

over time.  

2004 BUSINESS UNIT GOALS

The Agriculture Group, which includes the Grain 

division and Plant Nutrient division (PND), forms our

largest investment and the base on which most of our

other businesses were created.  

Increased domestic and international demand for all

grain products is expected to stimulate crop production

for 2004. This will not necessarily increase the grain

storage income usually associated with increased

crop production as grain inventories are likely to be

shipped earlier than usual to meet demand. On the

positive side, increased U.S. crop production for

2004 should create the opportunity to handle more

volume in the coming year. This growth brings with 

it opportunities for operational and administrative 

efficiencies as we manage more bushels and more facilities. Five years

of profitable growth is allowing us to reinvest in capital, technology and

operations improvements for our facilities.        

The higher production, increased market volatility, and volumes we

expect for 2004 will also create a higher demand for the grain origination

products and services we offer. Software programs such as The Crop

Revenue Profiler® help producers achieve a more predictable result

while minimizing price volatility. The progressive grain marketing tools

we have developed, such as FreedomSM contracts, continue to assist

producers in pricing decisions. In addition, we have developed 

web-based customer contracts, statements and other information to

help customers track and manage their contract positions.   

In 2003, the Grain division became a minority investor in Lansing

Grain Company LLC, a grain trading business with offices in Michigan,

Minnesota, and Kansas. This investment will help The Andersons

extend the geographic reach for its agri-business services and 

merchandising. Early in 2004, the Company completed the purchase of

selected assets of the Farmers Elevator Company of Oakville, Inc. 

The purchase added 3.5 million additional bushels of grain storage

capacity and expanded our grain trading area within central Indiana.

These acquisitions, added to the Grain division’s existing capabilities,

position the division for growth in the coming year.  

ALL FOUR

BUSINESS

GROUPS

RECORDED A

PROFITABLE

YEAR IN 2003

3
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The Plant Nutrient Division focuses on the continued growth of sales,

warehousing, and manufacturing by providing extraordinary services

and talent tailored to fit each segment of our customer base. Cash

provided by good grain production in 2003, higher grain prices, and

acreage distribution are positive signs for PND in 2004. Strong cash

flow at the producer level will provide the liquidity for producers to buy

the necessary inputs for the 2004 planting season. The division 

continues to add capacity and re-capitalize existing assets to provide

customers with superior service and a complete line of nutrient inputs. 

PND also invests financial and human resources in the development

and distribution of products and services for the specialty agriculture

and industrial markets. These products and services include specialty

nutrients for in-furrow and foliar applications, liquid roadway and 

runway anti-icers, wastewater treatment products, nitrogen reagents

for air pollution control, and specialty packaging.

In addition, PND has a strategic alliance with Powerspan Corp., a

clean-energy technology company engaged in the development of

multi-pollutant control processes for the coal-fired electric power industry.

Powerspan is completing construction of its first commercial demonstration

unit. Through our alliance agreement, PND is in an excellent position

to provide various services to the electric power industry including

marketing of co-products and the supply of nitrogen reagents.   

The Rail Group improved its performance by a wide margin in 2003

due to brisk demand for railcars, particularly in the fourth quarter

when record grain production put available cars at a premium. With

the current demand for cars continuing into 2004, the group’s strategy

to be a Total Rail SolutionsSM provider for its railcar customers is 

paying off. This concept showcases the Rail Group’s expertise in 

combining leasing, repair, fabrication and support services for the 

customers’ benefit. 

The group completed its plans to add a new repair business in South

Carolina. That shop is currently in operation and will move to its permanent

location in the second quarter of 2004. Like the Maumee-based railcar

repair shop, the Southern facility will also repair, rebuild and re-engineer

cars to customer specifications. These add-on services, unique among

railcar leasing/management groups, enhance our ability to meet 

customer needs in the lease business.  

At year end, the fleet consisted of 74 locomotives, 6,200 railcars, and

contracts to manage an additional 1,200 railcars for third parties. We

ended 2003 with a 92% utilization rate (cars in rental service), 7%

above the 2002 year end. In the first quarter of 2004, the company

completed the acquisition of a large fleet of rolling stock and leasing

assets. The transaction increases the fleet by 6,700 railcars and 48

locomotives and adds contracts to manage 2,600 cars for third-party

investors. The assets, the majority of which are currently under lease,

will be primarily owned by TOP CAT Holding, LLC with The Andersons

as its sole equity investor.  

Our challenge for 2004 will be to integrate the management and 

operations of the newly created LLC with our current holdings.

This task will require that we maximize the utilization of staff and 

operations while continuing to provide customers with a high level 

of service and support.       

The Processing Group made good on its promise to become profitable

in 2003. In 2004, we plan to strengthen our market position through

product innovation and continued development of our distribution 

network. We are streamlining the supply chain process by increasing

inventory turns, decreasing investment in working capital and by 

taking cost out of the production process. These improvements will

support the goals of further market share gains in the professional

market and enhance our ability to serve the big box retailers in the

consumer channel.  

The industry is forecasting modest growth of 2% to 3% in the 

do-it-yourself market for 2004, which will impact both our consumer

and industrial products. This growth may not be mirrored in our shipments

for spring 2004 due to excess inventory already in the channel. 

The big box consumer lawn fertilizer business is dynamic, however,

and we anticipate that it will continue to be a profitable channel for

our private label products. We expect demand for industrial products

to be down for 2004. However, we expect new orders from existing

customers and greater sales volume of professional products to fill in a

portion of the gap. We also expect to reduce costs by fine-tuning our

operating and management systems.   

T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3
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The Processing Group’s other businesses, cob-based carriers and 

animal bedding/litter products, expect to improve margins and lower

expenses in 2004.   

Our Retail Group continues to carve a consumer niche for its stores by

combining a broad array of traditional home center merchandise, a

full-service nursery and high quality food offerings under the umbrella 

concept, MORE FOR YOUR HOME®. This year

the group is evaluating new product lines to

further broaden that concept and enhance

shopper perception of The Andersons as a

"one-stop" shopping experience.  

On the merchandise side, we are improving

the quality of our selling efforts in three areas

– kitchen/bath, paint and storage. A renewed

consumer interest in remodeling is driving the

growth of the first two areas, while space-

starved families are fueling the growth of 

storage containers and systems. 

Renewed focus on our selling efforts across the

board goes hand-in-hand with an increased

commitment to improving our employees’ 

customer service skills. We will be stepping up

the training and education process across all

stores as exceptional customer service continues

to differentiate us from the competition. 

The growth in sales generated by our specialty foods category continues

to parallel the upward trend in food categories. Based on the popularity

of the meat markets added in our three Toledo-area stores, we added

a meat market in a Columbus location. This recent addition is showing

better-than-expected results. 

The most important issue for Retail remains improving our financial

performance to a level that will support additional stores. We think that

we have opportunity to improve our sales performance, as well as our

operating efficiency.  

On the administrative front we continue to manage our operating,

administrative and general expenses for greater efficiencies. Rising

health care costs have escalated into a national problem. Through our

efforts to refine our health programs and encourage our employees to

become better consumers of health care, we have been able to offer a

competitive health care benefit program at cost increases below current

market trends. Pension costs, driven by lower interest rates and three

years of declining equity markets, are increasing as well. We have

stepped up our contributions into our pension plans and experienced

excellent investment returns in 2003.   

A significant portion of our long-term debt is at fixed or capped interest

rates, which should benefit us for the next few years. In November we

renewed our $200 million syndicated credit line with six major banks.

In addition, on February 12, 2004 we completed the financing of the

newly acquired 6,700 railcar fleet using an $86.4 million securitized

non-recourse fixed-rate bond offering at very attractive rates. This 

very complex transaction will benefit the

Company for years to come.  

In the past year, we have stepped up implementation

of enterprise resource program (BaaN®) technology

with Rail and Cob business systems now using

this advanced software. In the year ahead, we

will add the new entities created to operate and

manage the additional railcar fleet acquired in

2004 to BaaN. We are also in the process of

Company-wide system upgrades to set the stage

for future business growth. In 2002, we initiated

the development and integration of Technology

Enabled Sales & Marketing efforts utilizing Onyx

customer resource management software. Using

the new software positions our sales team to

drive their sales and marketing efforts through

scheduling, contact information, customer preference

tracking, and sales management reporting.    

The Company is planning for a significant 

investment of time and resources in 2004 on the implementation of

the SEC's regulations around Management’s Report on Internal 

Control over Financial Reporting. We will issue our first report in 

conjunction with the 2004 annual report to shareholders, at which

time our independent auditors will also provide their first attestation report.

We thank our 3,000 hard working, creative and dedicated employees

who provide extraordinary products and service to our customers. We

are grateful to them, to our customers and suppliers, and to you, our

shareholders. We have built our business on honesty, integrity, and

mutual respect for our employees, customers and shareholders.

These values will continue to guide our growth at The Andersons.  

SINCERELY,

Mike Anderson, CEO & President         Dick Anderson, Chairman of the Board

WE HAVE BUILT

OUR BUSINESS

ON HONESTY,

INTEGRITY, AND

MUTUAL

RESPECT FOR

OUR EMPLOYEES,

CUSTOMERS AND

SHAREHOLDERS
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THE AGRICULTURE GROUP'S GRAIN AND PLANT NUTRIENT DIVISIONS HANDLE IN EXCESS OF

150 MILLION BUSHELS OF GRAIN AND ABOUT 1.5 MILLION TONS OF DRY AND LIQUID 

AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZER PRODUCTS ANNUALLY. APPROXIMATELY 490 EMPLOYEES SHARE

THEIR AGRIBUSINESS EXPERTISE WITH CUSTOMERS THROUGHOUT THE EASTERN CORN BELT.

T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3
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The Agriculture Group, consisting of the

Grain division and the Plant Nutrient 

division, operates grain elevators and plant

nutrient formulation and distribution facilities

in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois. The

group’s elevators receive large quantities of

grain and oilseeds (primarily corn, soybeans

and wheat) from farms and country elevators

in the region. They store and condition the

various crops, then market them to domestic

and export processors. The Grain division

also offers various information, marketing

and crop insurance services to grain 

producers and elevators throughout the

corn belt. The Agriculture Group’s Plant

Nutrient division formulates and distributes

dry and liquid agricultural nutrients to dealers,

distributors and company-owned farm 

centers. The division also manufactures

technologically-advanced, environmentally-

friendly liquid anti-icers for use in highway

and airport runway applications. In addition,

they supply nitrogen reagents used 

in the traditional process of scrubbing

nitrous oxide and sulfur dioxide emissions

from coal-burning power plants. The division

has recently partnered with the developer of

a new multi-pollutant air scrubbing technology

which positions the division to become the

supplier of nitrogen reagents and marketer

of plant nutrient co-product generated from

this new technology.

In 2003, the Agriculture Group’s operating

income was $13.9 million. This was $1.3

million below its 2002 performance, which

was the second highest performance year in

the company’s 56-year history. Total revenues

of $899 million in 2003 were $137 million

higher than the previous year. 

Grain production in the eastern corn belt

rebounded this year. More bushels were

delivered to the group’s elevators, and grain

sales increased as a result of volume growth

and rising prices due to strong domestic

and export demand. That same demand

reduced corn, bean and wheat stocks in the

U.S., however, so the group’s total-year

earnings from storing grain were lower than

they were in 2002.  

In 2003, the group’s plant nutrient business

improved bottom line results over 2002 

performance. Volume growth, increased mix

of higher margin manufactured products,

modest price appreciation, and increased

efficiencies in all areas contributed to the

improved results. These gains were

achieved in its plant nutrient and farm 

center businesses through a strong 

customer focus, an excellent market 

position with basic manufacturers, and

strategically located distribution facilities.

A sizable portion of the Company’s total

spending on plant and equipment in 2003

was allocated to the Agriculture Group.

Significant operating capital improvements

were made to the group’s facilities at

Maumee, Ohio, and at Dunkirk and

Seymour, Indiana. Begun in 2002, the

capacity expansion project at Lordstown,

Ohio, was completed in June of this year.

During the year, the group exercised the

option to purchase the fertilizer distribution

facilities it had been leasing in Waterloo,

Indiana. The group also became a minority

investor in Lansing Grain Company LLC, a

grain trading company. Late in the year, the

group assumed operation of a grain elevator

in Oakville, Indiana, under the terms of a

short-term lease agreement. In early 

2004 this facility has been purchased 

by the group.
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AN EXTENSIVE INVENTORY OF ROLLING STOCK POSITIONS THE RAIL GROUP AMONG THE TOP

RAILCAR MANAGEMENT COMPANIES IN THE NATION. IT IS THE GROUP'S ABILITY TO PROVIDE A

FULL MENU OF CUSTOMER SERVICES, HOWEVER, THAT SETS IT APART FROM THE COMPETITION.

ITS 84 EMPLOYEES HAVE A DECADE OF EXPERIENCE IN SALES AND LEASING, REPAIRING/

RE-ENGINEERING CARS, AND CUSTOM FABRICATING COMPONENTS.

T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3
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The Rail Group sells and leases railcars

and locomotives. Consistent with its goal

of becoming a Total Rail SolutionsSM

provider, the group also repairs and

reconfigures various types of railcars to

meet customer specifications and operates

a custom steel-fabrication business. 

The group’s rail marketing business has

grown significantly in recent years and

controlled more than 6,200 railcars and

74 locomotives at the end of 2003. The

railcar fleet consists of covered hopper

cars, boxcars, open top hopper cars,

gondolas, and tank cars. The group leases

its rolling stock to shippers, railroads

and fleet owners in a wide range of

industries throughout North America. The

Rail Group is headquartered in Maumee,

Ohio and operates repair facilities in

Maumee and in South Carolina.

The group’s total revenues were $35.2

million in 2003. This was $16.5 million,

or 88 percent, above the $18.7 million

generated in 2002. Growth in railcar and

locomotive leasing, railcar sales, and the

group’s shops all contributed to the 

revenue improvement in the past year. 

Throughout the several-year period that

the rail industry was experiencing a cyclical

downturn, the Rail Group continued to

expand the fleet of cars and locomotives

it controlled. During 2003, as car values

and lease rates began to rebound noticeably,

the group continued to increase the size

of its fleet. It also achieved significant

improvement in the utilization rate of the

railcar fleet from 85 percent in 2002 to

more than 92 percent at the end of

2003. Because of the overall fleet growth

and improved utilization rate, more cars

were in income-producing service, and

total leasing income increased. As the

group continues to build the lease fleet, 

it is taking care to diversify it in terms of

lease duration, car types, industries, 

customers and geographic dispersion.

The Rail Group will continue to monitor

credit quality of its customers diligently,

and to match fund assets and liabilities

as much as possible to effectively 

manage risk.

Throughout the year, a great deal of effort

was devoted to the analysis and development

of a business growth opportunity that

would more than double the size of the

fleet controlled or managed by the group.

This transaction was successfully 

completed in early 2004. 

The railcar repair shop and the fabrication

shop, both located in Maumee, Ohio,

achieved excellent results in 2003.

During the year, the group also launched

a railcar repair business in South

Carolina. The integration of these shops

with the rail marketing business continues

to bear fruit. As a Total Rail SolutionsSM

provider for its customers, the group has

the ability to design and fabricate a 

component, install it on a car, then sell or

lease the refurbished car to a customer. 

Because of the growth in all of its 

businesses during the year, the Rail

Group’s operating income also increased.

In total, the group achieved an operating

income of $4.1 million in 2003, an

improvement of $2.5 million from the

previous year.
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THE PROCESSING GROUP PRODUCES AND DISTRIBUTES PRODUCTS THAT HELP ENSURE 

DANDELION-FREE LAWNS AND VELVETY GOLF GREENS. ITS 447 EMPLOYEES ARE RESPONSIBLE

FOR BRANDED AND PRIVATE LABEL LAWN CARE AND GOLF COURSE PRODUCTS, 

CORNCOB-BASED PRODUCTS, ANIMAL BEDDING, CAT LITTER, AND ICE-MELT PRODUCTS 

SOLD BY DISTRIBUTORS AND RETAILERS NATIONWIDE.

T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3
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The Processing Group manufactures turf

and ornamental plant fertilizer and 

control products for major retailers in the

U.S. and is the industry’s leading supplier

of premium turf-care products for golf

courses and other professional markets.

It also produces corncob-based chemical

and feed ingredient carriers, animal 

bedding, cat litter and ice-melter products.

The group operates facilities in Maumee

and Bowling Green, Ohio; Montgomery,

Alabama; Delphi, Indiana; and Pottstown,

Pennsylvania.

Total revenues were $134 million in

2003, 17 percent higher than the $114

million generated in 2002. The group’s

2003 operating income of $1.0 million

reflected a $2.3 million improvement

from the prior year.  

Sales of the group’s turf care products

increased in 2003. Total volume was up

approximately 14 percent with percentage

gains in professional markets slightly

exceeding the volume growth through

consumer and industrial accounts.

Average gross margins declined slightly

due to raw material cost increases and

shifts in the relative mix of products 

and customers.  

Retailers across the country continued to

focus on controlling in-store inventories

and just-in-time delivery of product to

their stores in 2003. With our strategically

located manufacturing and distribution

facilities and supply-chain expertise, we

were able to respond well to their 

requirements. Sales of turf-care products

to the golf course market were negatively

impacted in 2003 when the number of

golf rounds played in the U.S. declined

for the fourth consecutive year. Although

the Processing Group was able to 

capitalize on modest growth in the 

commercial lawn care sector, its overall

volume growth came primarily from 

market share gains.

The group’s other businesses, the 

manufacture of cob-based chemical and

feed ingredient carriers, animal bedding

and litter products, also achieved 

revenue growth and a bottom-line

improvement in 2003.
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APPROXIMATELY 1,743 FULL AND PART-TIME RETAIL GROUP EMPLOYEES KEEP ITS SIX OHIO

STORES STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING CUSTOMERS NEED FOR THEIR HOMES AND GARDENS.

UNDER THE UMBRELLA CONCEPT OF MORE FOR YOUR HOME®, THE STORES ARE FAST 

BECOMING ONE-STOP SHOPPING DESTINATIONS THAT COMBINE TRADITIONAL HOME CENTER

MERCHANDISE WITH DOMESTIC AND HOUSEWARES ITEMS, AND SPECIALTY FOODS.

T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3
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The Retail Group operates six large stores 

in Ohio; three in the Toledo area, two in

Columbus and one in Lima. Four are 

stand-alone facilities with in-store selling

space of 130,000 or more square feet

each. The other two are slightly smaller

mall-based units. The goal of the Retail

Group is to serve the needs of homeowners

more effectively than competing home

centers and mass merchants. Consistent

with that goal, the group focuses on

ensuring that shoppers enjoy an 

extraordinary shopping experience each

time they visit The Andersons. The

group’s central message to the retail 

customer is MORE FOR YOUR HOME®.

The product offering in The Andersons

stores includes a broad array of traditional

home center merchandise - plumbing,

electrical and building supplies, hardware,

tools, kitchen and bath design, flooring,

paint and lighting products. In addition to

these, the stores feature lawn and garden

products, extensive lines of housewares

and domestics, workwear, pet supplies,

automotive supplies and sporting goods.

Each store also has a specialty foods 

market with a unique offering of high

quality foods including produce, a deli, 

a bakery, specialty gourmet foods, frozen

and fresh meats, and one of the largest

selections of fine wines in the Midwest.

Consistent with the general sluggishness

reported by many retailers across the

country, total sales for the Retail Group

declined approximately 1.4% this year,

from $181 million in 2002 to $179 million

in 2003. Operating income of $3.4 million

for the year was also lower than the

amount achieved in 2002. 

The reduction in sales was partially offset

by an increase in average gross margins

primarily due to continued growth in food

categories. During the year, a meat market

was added in one of the Columbus stores

and was well received immediately. All

three Toledo-area stores had already

added this product category and

achieved further growth from it in 2003.

The group’s lawn equipment sales and

service center realized improved income

for the year, rebounding from the effects

of a drought in the region in 2002.      

In an effort to improve its bottom line, 

the Retail Group continues its 

emphasis on operational factors such 

as working capital management, in-stock

performance, and labor efficiency. It is

also studying the sales impact of a major

renovation completed early in the year at

one of its Toledo-area stores.
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TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS 
OF THE ANDERSONS, INC.:

We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America,

the consolidated balance sheets of The Andersons, Inc. and its subsidiaries as of December 31, 2003 and

2002, and the related consolidated statements of income, cash flows, and shareholders’ equity for each of

the three years in the period ended December 31, 2003 (not presented herein) appearing in the Company’s

Annual Report on Form 10-K; and in our report dated March 8, 2004, we expressed an unqualified opinion

on those consolidated financial statements.

In our opinion, the information set forth in the accompanying condensed consolidated financial statements is

fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the consolidated financial statements from which it has

been derived.  

As described in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements, during 2002 the Company adopted EITF

Topic D-96, "Accounting for Management Fees Based on a Formula." 

Toledo, Ohio

March 8, 2004

R E P O R T  O F  I N D E P E N D E N T

A U D I T O R S
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T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3

Year ended December 31

(in thousands, except per common share data) 2003 2002 2001

Sales and merchandising revenues $ 1,246,964 $ 1,076,527 $ 980,361

Cost of sales and merchandising revenues 1,082,870 913,426 819,610

Gross profit 164,094 163,101 160,751

Operating, administrative and general expenses 143,129 141,028 141,091

Interest expense 8,048 9,812 11,570

Other income / gains:

Other income (net) 5,048 3,439 3,503

Gain on insurance settlements – 302 338

Income before income taxes and cumulative 

effect of accounting change 17,965 16,002 11,931

Income tax provision 6,264 5,238 2,889

Income before cumulative effect 

of accounting change 11,701 10,764 9,042

Cumulative effect of change in accounting 

principle, net of income tax effect – 3,480 (185)

Net income $ 11,701 $ 14,244 $ 8,857

Per common share:

Basic earnings per share:

Income before cumulative effect 

of accounting change $ 1.64 $ 1.48 $ 1.24

Cumulative effect of change in accounting 

principle, net of income tax effect – 0.48 (0.02)

Net income $ 1.64 $ 1.96 $ 1.22

Diluted earnings per share

Income before cumulative effect 

of accounting change $ 1.59 $ 1.45 $ 1.24

Cumulative effect of change in accounting 

principle, net of income tax effect – 0.47 (0.03)

Diluted earnings $ 1.59 $ 1.92 $ 1.21

Dividends paid $ 0.28 $ 0.26 $ 0.26

The consolidated Statements of Income, Balance Sheets, Statements of Cash Flows and the Selected Financial Data: Five

Year Summary have been condensed and should be read in conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements

included in the Company’s 2003 Form 10K.

C O N D E N S E D  C O N S O L I D A T E D

S T A T E M E N T S  O F  I N C O M E
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T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3

C O N D E N S E D  C O N S O L I D A T E D  

B A L A N C E  S H E E T S
December 31

(in thousands) 2003 2002

Assets

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $   6,444 $   6,095

Accounts and notes receivable:

Trade receivables, less allowance for doubtful accounts 

of $2,274 in 2003;  $3,014 in 2002 67,375 59,800

Margin deposits 1,171 –

68,546 59,800

Inventories 259,755 256,275

Railcars available for sale 1,448 550

Deferred income taxes 3,563 2,894

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 17,223 11,675

Total current assets 356,979 337,289

Other assets:

Pension asset 6,434 5,828

Other assets and notes receivable, less allowance for 

doubtful notes receivable of $259 in 2003; $222 in 2002 4,806 5,794

Investments in and advances to affiliates 2,462 969

13,702 12,591

Railcar assets leased to others, net 29,489 26,399

Property, plant and equipment, net 92,449 92,939

$ 492,619 $ 469,218

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Current liabilities:

Notes payable $  48,000 $  70,000

Accounts payable for grain 88,314 75,422

Other accounts payable 72,291 60,285

Customer prepayments and deferred revenue 34,366 20,448

Accrued expenses 19,024 19,604

Current maturities of long-term debt 5,452 9,775

Total current liabilities 267,447 255,534

Deferred income and other long-term liabilities 1,359 1,098

Employee benefit plan obligations 14,493 12,198

Long-term debt, less current maturities 82,127 84,272

Deferred income taxes 11,402 10,351

Total liabilities 376,828 363,453

Shareholders’ equity:

Common shares, without par value

Authorized – 25,000 shares

Issued – 8,430 shares at stated value of $0.01 per share 84 84

Additional paid-in capital 67,179 66,662

Treasury shares, at cost (1,229 in 2003; 1,258 in 2002) (13,118) (12,558)

Accumulated other comprehensive loss (355) (815)

Unearned compensation (120) (73)

Retained earnings 62,121 52,465

115,791 105,765

$ 492,619 $ 469,218

16
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T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3

C O N D E N S E D  C O N S O L I D A T E D

S T A T E M E N T S  O F  C A S H  F L O W S
Year ended December 31

(in thousands) 2003 2002 2001

Operating activities

Net income $ 11,701 $ 14,244 $ 8,857

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by 

(used in) operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 15,139 14,314 14,264

Provision for losses on accounts and notes receivable 356 353 224

Cumulative effect of accounting change, net of income tax effect – (3,480) 185

Gain on insurance settlements – (302) (338)

Gain on sale of property, plant and equipment (273) (406) (336)

Realized and unrealized (gains) losses on railcars and related leases (2,146) (179) 1,172

Deferred income tax provision (benefit) 382 1,432 (539)

Other 446 91 368

Cash provided by operations before changes in operating 

assets and liabilities 25,605 26,067 23,857

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Accounts and notes receivable (9,170) (5,249) 2,080

Inventories (3,480) (17,984) (26,428)

Prepaid expenses and other assets (6,619) (474) (117)

Accounts payable for grain 12,893 8,454 (500)

Other accounts payable and accrued expenses 24,864 12,435 (5,000)

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 44,093 23,249 (6,108)

Investing activities

Purchases of property, plant and equipment (11,749) (9,834) (9,155)

Purchases of railcars (20,498) (8,203) (21,790)

Proceeds from sale or financing of railcars and related leases 16,710 15,985 15,376

Investment in affiliate (1,182) – –

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 607 598 951

Proceeds from insurance settlements – 302 338

Net cash used in investing activities (16,112) (1,152) (14,280)

Financing activities

Net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings (22,000) (12,600) 11,300

Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt 2,916 22,333 23,250

Payments of long-term debt (9,385) (29,976) (10,845)

Change in overdrafts 3,126 2,866 (7,796)

Payment of debt issue costs – (634) –

Proceeds from sale of treasury shares under stock compensation plans 964 840 332

Dividends paid (2,009) (1,903) (1,907)

Purchase of treasury shares (1,244) (2,625) (1,387)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (27,632) (21,699) 12,947

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 349 398 (7,441)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 6,095 5,697 13,138

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year $  6,444 $   6,095 $   5,697

17
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T h e  A n d e r s o n s ,  I n c .  S u m m a r y  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  2 0 0 3

S E L E C T E D  F I N A N C I A L  D A T A:   

F I V E  Y E A R  S U M M A R Y
For the years ended December 31

2003 2002 2001 2000 1999

(in thousands, except for per share and 

ratios and other data)

Operating results

Grain sales and revenues $   704,574 $   583,947 $  475,953 $  488,204 $   507,024

Fertilizer, retail & other sales 542,390 492,580 504,408 470,301 494,780

Total sales & revenues 1,246,964 1,076,527 980,361 958,505 1,001,804 

Gross profit – grain 41,783 47,348 52,029 46,789 41,586

Gross profit – fertilizer, retail & other 122,311 115,753 108,722 111,393 109,452

Total gross profit 164,094 163,101 160,751 158,182 151,038

Net income 11,701 14,244 8,857 10,078 8,379 

Financial position

Total assets $  492,619 $  469,218 $  458,324 $  442,965 $  379,663 

Working capital 89,532 81,755 75,228 55,260 67,939 

Long-term debt (a) 82,127 84,272 91,316 80,159 74,127 

Shareholders' equity 115,791 105,765 94,934 89,836 84,805 

Cash flows / liquidity

Cash flows from operations $ 44,093 $ 23,249 $ (6,108) $ (18,303) $ 11,679

Depreciation and amortization 15,139 14,314 14,264 13,119 11,282

Cash invested in acquisitions / 

investments in affiliates 1,182 – – 16,311 –

Investments in property, plant & equipment 11,749 9,834 9,155 16,189 17,963

Net investment in (sale of) railcars (b) 3,788 (7,782) 6,414 12,424 214

EBITDA (d) 41,152 40,128 37,765 39,312 32,758

Per share data:

Net income – basic $ 1.64 $ 1.96 $ 1.22 $ 1.34 $ 1.05

Net income – diluted 1.59 1.92 1.21 1.34 1.03

Dividends paid 0.28 0.26 0.26 0.24 0.20

Year-end market value 15.97 12.70 10.00 8.62 8.25

Ratios and other data

Pretax return on beginning equity 17.0% 16.9% 13.3% 16.9% 14.5%

Net income return on beginning equity 11.1% 15.0% 9.9% 11.9% 10.1%

Funded long-term debt to equity ratio (c) 0.7-to-1 0.8-to-1 1.0-to-1 0.9-to-1 0.9-to-1

Weighted average shares outstanding 7,141 7,283 7,281 7,507 7,996

Effective tax rate 34.9% 32.7% 24.2% 29.8% 29.9%

Note:  Prior year presentations have been changed to conform to the 2003 presentation; these changes did not impact net income.

(a) Excludes current portion of long-term debt

(b) Represents the net of purchases of railcars offset by proceeds from the sale of railcars. In 2002, proceeds exceeded purchases.

(c) Calculated by dividing long-term debt by total year end equity as stated under "Financial Position".

(d) Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization, or EBITDA, is a non-GAAP measure. We believe that EBITDA provides additional 

information for investors and others in determining our ability to meet debt service obligations. EBITDA does not represent and should not be 

considered as an alternative to net income or cash flow from operations as determined by generally accepted accounting principles, and EBITDA

does not necessarily indicate whether cash flow will be sufficient to meet cash requirements. Because EBITDA, as determined by us, excludes

some, but not all, items that affect net income, it may not be comparable to EBITDA or similarly titled measures used by other companies. For a 

reconciliation to operating cash flow, see Item 6 in our Form 10-K.  
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MICHAEL J. ANDERSON

President 

& Chief Executive Officer

The Andersons, Inc.

RICHARD P. ANDERSON 

Chairman

The Andersons, Inc.

THOMAS H.  ANDERSON

Chairman Emeritus

The Andersons, Inc.

JOHN F. BARRETT (2) (3)

Chairman, President & 

Chief Executive Officer

The Western & Southern 

Financial Group

PAUL M. KRAUS

Attorney

Marshall & Melhorn LLC

DONALD L. MENNEL (1) (3)

President & Treasurer

The Mennel Milling

Company

DAVID L. NICHOLS (1) (3)

President & Chief Operating Officer, 

Rich’s Lazarus Goldsmith’s Macy’s

Division of Federated Department

Stores, Inc.

DR. SIDNEY RIBEAU (2) (3)

President

Bowling Green State University

CHARLES A. SULLIVAN (1) (3)

Past Chairman & CEO

Interstate Bakeries Corp.

JACQUELINE F. WOODS (2) (3)

Retired President

SBC Ohio

(1)  Audit Committee     
(2)  Compensation Committee     
(3)  Governance/Nominating Committee

B O A R D  O F  

D I R E C T O R S
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CORPORATE OFFICERS

DENNIS J. ADDIS
President, Plant Nutrient Division

DANIEL T. ANDERSON
President, Retail Group

MICHAEL J. ANDERSON
President & Chief Executive Officer

RICHARD M. ANDERSON
President, Processing Group

RICHARD P. ANDERSON
Chairman

DALE W. FALLAT
Vice President, Corporate Services

PHILIP C. FOX
Vice President, Corporate Planning

CHARLES E. GALLAGHER
Vice President, Human Resources

RICHARD R. GEORGE
Vice President, Controller & CIO

BEVERLY J. MCBRIDE
Vice President, General Counsel &
Corporate Secretary

HAROLD M. REED
President, Grain Division

RASESH H. SHAH
President, Rail Group

GARY L. SMITH
Vice President, Finance & Treasurer

INVESTOR INFORMATION

CORPORATE OFFICES
The Andersons, Inc
480 West Dussel Drive
Maumee, OH  43537
419-893-5050
www.andersonsinc.com

NASDAQ SYMBOL

The Andersons, Inc. common shares are

traded on the Nasdaq National Market

tier of The Nasdaq Stock Market under

the symbol ANDE

SHAREHOLDERS

As of February 28, 2004, there were 

7.2 million shares of common stock  

outstanding: 674 shareholders of record

and approximately 2,500 shareholders

for whom security firms acted as nominees.

TRANSFER AGENT & REGISTRAR
Computershare Investor Services, LLC
2 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL  60602
312-588-4991

FORM 10-K
Additional copies of the Andersons’
2003 Form 10-K, filed in mid-March
2004 with the SEC, are available to 
stockholders and interested individuals
without charge by writing or calling
Investor Relations.

INVESTOR RELATIONS
Gary L. Smith
Vice President, Finance & Treasurer
419-891-6417
gary_smith@andersonsinc.com

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

Toledo, OH

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual shareholders’ meeting of 
The Andersons, Inc.  will be held at 
The Andersons’ Headquarters, 480 West
Dussel Drive, Maumee, OH  43537 at
1:30 p.m. on May 13, 2004.
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